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II. MO T SALRU SOr,15*à 4 ueusi, 1S22. (LNo. 53.

Prètermitta minora cmnia.- Niil dicam nisi singulare,
geQd in alium rerumi diceretur, incradibile videretur. C ic saio.

omit a number of other thinogs. I descant on nothing
What is Singular in itself, and which would, if it were re-

of othet persons and places be considered as incredible.

Iode inferriterium. PLAuT&s.

Hence let us Mie to prison.

iue log* haere Rempublicam, guam loric.
TEATU LL1AI.

Yhe demagogues of law, and wranglings of the bar,
iure the State much more than Soldiers, or thau war.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE
tDOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. XI.

RECORD OF JuarxcE 111
lely &sians. The Hon. Mrs. Slipslop Mac

Rope, Presidentess.
4th Severe, This was an information against

'Us. the defendant for driving his hor-
y Peit. se beyond a moderate trot in the

eets of Mount Royal. The prosecutor (who
as the informer, and between whom. and Billy

tere had been a quarrel just before) swore posi-
ely to the fac&. Three other witnesses howev.
(amnongst w m was Dick Hard, the police
ald adwhoWould not in this instance have

ý,4Y sharQ et the penalty,) swore thecontrary way,
çC that Billy was notgoing at more than a mod.



erate trot. Notwithstanding this contradiction,
the scales, of justiceçlid not long remain suspen-
ded, for the Honourable the Presidentess, with
that disce:rnment, -and impartiality, for which her
decisions are so remarkable, reflecting too that
Billy not being in her own good graces, and that
it is the duty of all magistrates to carry witb
them to the bench, their private piques and re-
sentments, forthwith condemned him in the pen'
alty imposed upon, such offences, most wisely, and
àla MacRope, observing that since one witneS
had sworn positively against him, the other testr
mony, let it be ever so positiv e, could not be be-
lieved. To which sentiment the barber's bloce
on her left hand gave an assenting nod, and the
affair concluded ; to the great satisfaction of those
who have to make out the bill of costs, of which
we are promised a copy, and which will no doubt
shew the extreme moderation and strict equitl
displayed in all that relates to this most augusi i
and most immaculate court.

Eight condemned criminalsconfined in the baS'
tile, who had been respited>to the 21 st ultinOj
were most humanely, and with the most laudable
view to the welfare of their souls, suffered to eO'
dure the agonies of suspense, without any notice
being taken of thern by the highest authority.-"
Fortunately for thern that day happened to •be

Sunday, and the Sheriff judiciously and properIl
interprettn'g the silence of the executive as an i
tention of furthér respite, availed of that circuO'
,stance not to execute them. We do not kno
which most to admire, the foresight and accur$0
cy of the counsellors who advised Sunday to be
fixed on for an execution-day,. ithe vigiland
and attention exercised in lettiig the matter taV
its course, so that the poor fellows might swiløg
or not, just as chance directed

*Mr. Gossip should not, I think, have treated thisubject in a ladirO



Ma. EDIro,
There is a young man generally attends the

Roman Catholic chapel, with thé trôops of fihat
Persuasion, green coats, who is remarkable for the
h'ttle notice he takes of the young females about
hltn, and his devout attention to the priest and
the service. He never winks, nor nods, nor
'lakes motions to the girls, nor pays his chief de-
Vontions to them, as has been calumniously repor.
ted of him. Nor does he watchatthe chapel door,
tili the whole congregation is departed in order
t0 leer at the prettv ancles of the maidens. This
1a certainly a great disappointment to many

ung ladies, for they do, from the bottom of
their pretty little hearts, like to be stared at and
followed by military beaux. I am informed too,
Mr- Gossip, that this gentleman never stares in
at a window when he sees a female, nor passes

a1nd repasses above a dozen times, in order to
catch a glance, or attract notice. He never. like
others of the regiment, follows ladies in the street,
Ilor turns round upon passing then to view them
&orQ top to toe ; nor when he thinks he perceives

ook of encouragement, does he address them.
"' Short, sir, he is a very pattern for all the young
fcers to copy from, and in order that his exam-

Ple Imay be more generally followed, and his be-
aviour more admired, I give you the following

deseription of him. In spinning street-yarn, he
knoks so much at the roofs of the houses that he

ght 6e taken for a slater, longing for a job; but
*1t'io
th t i ew, considering the awful questions at stake, thougI4 I confes
ri"extcusable inattention on the part of government in this instance, de-

ielery kind ol repreheosion, Had it not beca Nunday, and had it

O2ffor the manly humaity of the Sherif (whom I gladly take thit op-
'4 Unty to praise, having otherwise so littlie occasion to peak in hias favour)

Poor fellows must bave been launched into eternity wah their pardo ne
8b& u the breeches-pocket of some dandy.officer, rhere is ne doubt

Ptat tbey can not legully now be cither executcd, or any how othe rwise4t&hcýLL. L, )à,
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finding none from the prevalence of tin and shin-

gle-roofs ; About six feet high and as slender as
a maypole, his nose is not of the smallest size, and
he has a chin to match, between which he genef'
ally carries an open mouth of no ordinary dimen•
sions : the gentleman is otherwise passable e
nough, and many people, amongst whom is hinit
selt, think him handsome. In publishing thist
Mr. Editor, you will oblige

A SUBSCRIBER TO YOUR PAPER.

POET'S CORNLR.
FLoRA to EDWIN.

Say Edwin, why so cold thy heart?
Sure it was never forni'à for love,

Or thou wouldst not so soon depart,
And leave me thus forlorn to rove.

How couldst thou tell me that thy mind
Would never, never, rove astray,

Then prove ungrateful and unkind,
And leave melor a nymph more gay.

Seest thon the tulip of the morn,
Exposed to cvery wind that blows >

And how the cruel, beating, storm
Will waste the beauty of the rose?

'Tis thus the helpless remale )ives,
Exposed to every wile and snare;

And thus vite man her hopes deceives,
And leaves ber wretched, in despair.

But Edwin, let thy heart relent ;
Deceive not her thon dost not love;

If thon on wedlock art intent,
Let not thy fancy wildly rove.

Dr. Dash, begs to inform the public that he ha
reduced the engendering ofpuppies to a system, a1
fßatters himself that its benefits may be extended 1
the human race, both in the generating and htal'
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arts, Information given gratis to those wti
it, at the sign of HOMUNCULUS.

bearI Loveletterfrom a Schoolmaster.
amadam,

Ihere be yet nopreposition towards a conjunctio.

0f You, be plea:ed to accept of this interjet tion
. pretences, for I desire to be adjective to

al cases ; and positively I declare that. com-
*tively speaking, i shall be superlatively happy,
ht I conijugate with you in al moods and tenses;

d e you will not think me so singular as not to
thre to have the plural number in my family, or
to ti arn so masculine as to be neuter with regard
h ' feminine ; wherefore, dear madam, let us

our affections in common of two. Do not de-
his conjugation, tho' I am not thefirst person,

the second, nor the *hird, that has solicited
to be subjunctive to his love. I presume you
not be in the imperative whilst I pass from the
tee to the potential, and that you will permit
tO be a conjunctive copulative with you ; this

et ake a participle of happiness, if you please
heju'ely to give your voice to be passive therein.

ou but supine, and l'Il be deponent. My
be native shall be your's, my whole income shall

cctive to you for the present, nothing shall be
4tive against you for the future, and your

thr nane shall ever be my vocative, till death
great ablative ot all things, part us.

tjhe arrangement which was made soon after
arval of Mr. Foresight, between him and
d Goddamnhim deserves every encomium.
lordship having always a fine stud of horses,

r for chhowever, he very seldom indeed uses
h the saddle being a true and excellent Gam-

u horsem1 an) offered Mr. F. to lend him his
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prancers to draw his carriage, if, in return, the
carriage might be at his service, whenever be
felt inclined for a promenade en carosse Th1U
with very laudable economy, have these t'0
poor men contrived to save each other conside'
ble expense. That Mr. F. should have lent hila'
self to such an understanding, seems rather sut'
prising; but as for Lord G. nothing can be tO
mean for him ; and as he probably finds Mo1O
Royal is getting rather too hot for him, he nIe
contemplate returning to his native bleak ag
barren hills, with as much wealth as he can catl
off (raised principally, if not entirely, out of t1f
embezzled funds ot other people) and which he
profligacy and debauchery may have left.

The "Junto for gulling the public" have
length succeeded in hoodwinking the Impeà1
government, so that they have obtained a chalid
for the nuisance they set on foot about five y0o

ago, which they pretended was a Bank fort
accommodation of the public. How cones
that this Junto have been more favoured than tb
others of the same nature that were establish
about the same time ?

Losr, Near the Grey Nunnery about two moan
ago, A KEr to tht SCRIBBLER : wboever has fouid
is advised 'to keep it with extreme care, as after
few years it will become a valuable legacy to bequre1l
to any of her relations, or it may be returnyedto
right owner, wbo thefnder will know by thelo
smith's mark.
Printed and publisbed by DicKr Gossip, at the

of tbe Tea-table.

MR. MACCULLOH, Chambly, 23d July 1892'

On Friday last we were agreeably surprisý
by a visit from the Countess of Northland.
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fOttunately, the guns being out of order, no sa.
e'te was fired on the occasion ; but a round ofetltertainments have since been kept up, arongst
1b". nobles, for the amusement of her ladyship.is day it was proposed, for the purpose of va-
"YAng the scene, to have a Pic Nic ; on which%ason, in imitation of your highly renowned

C Nics, none but the nobility were admitted.
ccordingly about eight o'clock we saw the party
oceeding in the following order Sir Simon

Stone, the young master, and misses Mill-One, attended by a domestic in state-livery, car.
tg a basket with their portion of the feast.
xt was the redoubted Captain Skulk (who, by6 bye, pokes his red nose, by hook or by crook,

to every body's dish, but never gives to oth-
8 a like opportunity to do so to his,) support-

I by his fair disconsolate, having a ridicule*
Sed with ration-bones picked. Then we

ard general Fleabite (with his delicate consort)
'1dering along like a lame duck in a puddle,
ltching Tom for fear he should purloin a bot-
of rum out of the basket, and calling out to
IW whether his friend Sir Simon had gone on.

b Great-gun next made his appearance, and
rt o small swell. My lord and lady Hatchet,
o saw from their stoop,t their noble friends

all proceeded, now ascended the state-coach,

.4 t e atverrpt to derive this substitute for a oocket, from a latin root,
refore to spell it reticwl, when it bas obviously received its namethe ridi'ule with which its firat introduction was greeted amongst the
petits taitres and Petites saitress, puts me in mnd of the expiana-

en a by a totor to one of the dan in& of France of the cognomen of
hi& ancestors, Louis le Gros. Gras being, as the learned gentlemanop ently used in the same tente as Grand, the other being too gross an
to attach to any of the progenitors of bis illustrious pupil--Query :
e present French nation acquiesce in this interpretation of Louis le

il an original Dutch word, Storp, and means any projecting part
o>fthe steetdoor of any dwellingbouse, but mostly applied to what
dcall porticoes, galleries, or virandas. It is umiversally used
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whicii had first landed their guest lady North'
lard ; and went bv a different route to meet te
party on the opposite side of the river, followd
by a numerous concourse of invisibles who pa
took of the novelty of the scene. The gentso
this place, on this occasion, expressed much d'
satisfaction at not being of the party, and soW
w ere rude enough to mutter something abou t

beggar, a horse, and a devil. A moigst these10
observed Honesty Hooper, Old Bellow, who
gretted miuch Miss Jack's not having it in
power to go as she was not invited, and thl
Miss Sensitive (let her rest inpeace) could not
tend, being in the city. Lord Have-mercy,
Bluebottle, alias Shylock, Dr. Jalap, the Hon.
Thunder, &c. &c. &c. all mutually agreed, bya
with the advice and consent of Swadling D
to have a fête champêtre, and not invite one
the nobles. Of this Mr. Scrib, when it taV
place, you shall have due notice from yours &'

BARoN HARPAX'

FoR THE SCRIBILER.

The Prioner's Suliloguy while in coinrnement-
And bee have they bound me,
With damp walls around me ?

And here must I languisb, and languish alone ?
A crust but to dine n,-
Not straw to recline on,-

No bed but the earth, and no chair but a atone

0! why was I plunged in
This dark gloomy dungeon i

Why loaded with chains on my feet and my hands
These hoarse grating portals
Shut me from ail mortais-

Alas ! i've no hope-'t is a tyrant's commande,

through the uniddle and casterz Ssate of America in that senme ; but
ly evcr in Canada, where it wiIl hardIv bc understood, and co et ,l
mere English readers without this explaoation. L. L'
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No friend is admitted,
However I'rm pitied ;

Not even the wife of my bosom 1 see:
She might weep beside me,
But that is denied me-

AIl shadow of coimfort is taken from me.

How fickle is fortune !

how soon she cuts short one!
0oce was as happy as mortal could be;

My parents they bless'd me,
My friends they care.'d me-r

t, ah! recollection-bow painful to me!

My smiling babes round me,
How sweet their arms bound me,

ioW lovely they welcomed me wkit I came homw
But now, who befriends them i
But now, who defends tbem 

Or Vho provides for them ? Alas ! there is none.

My fields may all bloom, and
Emit their perfume, and
e u6e of morning may break from the thorn;
My flocks tbey may nimble,
And o'er thé meads gambol;

I am distracted, distres'd, and forIor.

The gush of the founwtai
That breaks frpm the mounain,

d spreadi, slowly winding, my.pastures around,
Which gavé me enjoyment,
Ad -found me employment,
tisM go view bou ry feelings to wond.

Bright ]Phbus may rise. and
liemine the skies, and

eeasons may roil o'er, and rog o'er again;
I've nought for each mverow

To bring me but sorrow--
s Ihow 1riedtion incream =y pain.

My heart and breastlanguish
My soul burns with anguihà ;

Ou ad MY dark mansiond Aigracted I stare t
My Ireason's perverted;

14
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Kind hope bas deserted,
And left me a prey to black, bowling, despair.

ERIEUS.
Port Ta!bot, U. C.

Quebec, July 30, 1822.
üThe first thing we do let us kill all the lawyers."

SHAKSPE AKI•
(&Crack the lawyer's voice, that he may never mrore fS1 '<

title plead." SHAKESPEARB.

SiR, Leaving for a time the light and airy c'r
cles of fashion, I will visit a grave and sober race'
who so often attract our attention as with solelpn
pace, thoughtful countenances, and ponderot 5

tomes that proclaim the man ot learning, thec
march attended by a spruce dapper clerk, froO
their stage of quibble and of railing to their of
dark and dingy habitations. To count this tribt
of "black lettered fowl," would be as difficult
to estimate the moments that have been lost,
listening to their tedious and disjointedharangUtj
each dirk nook sends forth its little horde, aO
were they mustered in theplace d' armes, the
would amount to a regiment ; and should thel
be able to make as destructive attacks on an eO
emy's country as they do daily on common seO
they would prove themselves the most dangerOO
bodyof men in His Majesty's service. Withrii
bound in the trammels of their profession, g
ded in every thing by authority, at a distance fr
all liberal science, they judge of -men by bool
and know little of either ; presumptuous beca
ignorant, they freely decide on questions, th
Newton or Locke would have approached
awe and spoken of with diffidence ; the namtl
ý reat men are as "familiar in their mouths

ousehold words" of whose writings indeed tbl
have only heard; some few have seen the
pages of the works they mention so freely,
far the greater number judge by report, fhe
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nIen have s9-great an opinion of themelves, that
I Suppose they have never dreamed of being spo.
ten of by Tom Brown; before long I shall be
hundered at by some heated and self elected

champion of the cause, who describing thp mon-
strous ahuse that has been suffered to remain so
long, and fulminating againstthose who support
it, will at the end of the prosy epistle with pre.
tensions equal "to the brute with long ears,"
ehen he boldly assumed the lion's hide modest-
Y subscribe himself, Lucius or Scæevola*

''Thou wear a Liin's bide ! dofi it for shane
And bang a calf's skin on those recreant limbs."

The leader of this august band is a General by
rank; the silk gown decorates his broad shoul.
ders, and he looks a pillar fit to prop a falling
state--he is an importation from a sister colony,

o wished to astonish us by this giant speci-
en of her sons, but nature alas ! has made the

'ntellectual inhabitant of this bulky body of such
eisproportionable dimensions that it is bewilder-
e in its vast dwelling place, unable to communi-
Cte a ray of soul to the heavy countenance that
Zlitrounds it the unhappy sufferer is condemned
t0 Wander over a barren waste obscured by fogs
%d darkness. I am obliged to pass lightly over

s gentleman when I consider the character of
h swarthy supporter. Compared to him he

9PPears ail goodness, and to much intellect neith-
er canaspire. Thislast is onewhocouldshed a tear
ol the misfortuines of his client, and take the
Door man's silver teapot for the payment of his

a1, Jvola--one of the most noted lawyers of Rome and and a signature
y to ssuIed by a certain young gentleman here., who is mueh more like-
%tv e (ccording to Lord Monbdo's principle) until ho get a tail like
*IthkeY than that he ever should equai Scavola se a Iawyer-should he
Ni4 to re again before the public. I would recommend Lassc or Nante.
etbia a gnature ; be can not doubt that this puiblication of the Sub- -are

<othose of the lawy.er,
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dirty fee. ßtealing along in the dark ni ht with
his legal plunder hidden beneath his Icak, he
seemed the counterpart of him-i

"That frorr the shelf the precious diadern stole
*'And put it in his pocket."

"ie with a robber's haste steals his rich thie'
ery up" & skulks away to bestow it with the rest

ofhisspoils. We may from this, estimate his cono
passion, and be convinced thit he has a ready tegt
for their misfortunes, who have silver teapot fol
his fee.

But who is this that "like the croaking rave.
doth bellow forth revenge," to whom so nan1
listen anxiously, and who appears the oracle of$
junior tribe. I well remember how I was on tb
tiptoe of expectation when I first beard the learO'
ed counsel; there was a sort of buzz that al'
ways attends a favourite speaker. And I hopeJ
some reward for the patience with which I ha
listened to their empty nonsense and noisy dig'
pute. I had at the time I am now speaking Ofi
some foolish ideas, (though I learned them, I be'
lieve, from Quinctilian) concerning grace of ac-
tion and attitude, as well as of grace of delivery ;
but this is here considered as exploded nonsenser
ançi of no use whatever to an orator, however 1
was not then enlightened by Canadian learnioP
and was therefore surprised by the attitude of the
speaker; thewatch-chain, the gown slipping a6
the shoulders, a broken quill, a piece of papef,
seemed all of infinite importance, now twiriP
the one, now twitching this, and now tearing the
other, gave an inexpressible charm to the who>
figure; the uplifted and open hand, like an aXe
often falling with heavy stroke on the unoffend'
ing desk, added not a little to its grace and div'
nity ; but in all this I could find no similitue
to the action of Tully
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"Gatheting bis i>wing robe, he seemed to stand
in act to speak and graceul stretch'd his hand."

Still I remained in hopes of being instructed,
fnot amused; it happened to be a case of rnuch

nfterest, and there was room for pathos and
GOY, the orator I believe attempted both, but I

Was lot well able to distinguish one from the
other. At first he seemed much in the situation
of a dumb man, feeling some passion that he
¾s unable to communicate, he strained for ex.
Pression but the hard bound brain could not sup-
D'y it ; and when at length lie found a word, the
tofIgue remained using it like a continued note in
tnic, filling up the time, while the brain was
&'e in search of another ; the attempted sar-

the strained and uncomprehensible meta.
lor5 were brought in to aid the orator, but they

served only to retard his progress, and place hini
'l the situation of the aged Priam whose javelin
fesl 8hort of the mark on account of the weak.
i-, and impotence of the hand that launched it.

"ppointed, I was now fully satisfied that I
ld have no amusement, and very littie in.

%ction : I asked, however, the name of this
nadian Cicero, and was told that he bears the
e of an unhappy race of our kings. "But see

e chield that hasjust banged up" (said the per.
SWith whom I had entered into conversation)

Snow, isoneof acknowledged talent, but there
somTle things in him that I would see men-

ds he has an end in his public conduct and no
ý Cency in his private life-if you will listen to

a few moments you will find him fluent,
at and sometimes witty, he has more liberality
thOught and a greater range of ideas than any

i tribe : but yet there is something wanting,
1, like a cuirass of polished steel, that often

e4t1 a ray of sparkling light but which while it
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Jazzles is cold and powerless : he always aUs'
es, sometimes convinces, but it is difficult to sep
arate the man from the advocate, and for tha
reason we can seldom place confidence in hinm il
his latter capacity, in fact he is a clever libertif'
guided by no principle and careless of publ'
opinion ; and to this we may ascribe the rivalr
that yet subsists between him and the last speae
er, who has had the art to make the world be
lieve that he is always in earnest, that what he
serts may be relied on, and that he is incapable
falsehood. They are both libertines, but th
one has some decency and has cast a shade o
his follies ; the other, though married, mal'i
no secret of his many amours: study this charael
ter, and you will find it Real."-"There" sa,
my communicative friend "is one who has jUd
wisdom enough to see that with his stock
knowledge, he could not support himself at t1
bar, and therefore sagely determined to make tb
country do that for which his own brains weO
insufficient, and so he obtained a place ; a place
I believe I may say a dozen, and how do yo#
think he got them ? by some ability, I supp0os
No sir, you are wide, very wide of the markt
will, in the words of Sir Pertinax, tell you hO
he got them. "Sir, he got them by bowing,
bowing, sir, he could never stand straight in
presence of a great man, but always bowed a30
bowed, as if it were by instinct." He now alte
nately figures as a secretary and a lawyer, hO
he appears in the one situation, you çan judge foû
yourself, and taking this as a specimen of the oê
er, you can not think much of him in either/
Like many a stupid fellow he has enshrined hit
self in a sort of mysterious gravity, the stro
hold of fools, and has resolved to say upon all
casions, as little as possible, as he knows thatD
ive minutes continued conversation he woO
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discover himself, but with all his care and cir-
ýU1lspection, his secret is like that of the unfor-
'Unate king Midas, the empty head of the one,

nId the long ears of the other being matters of
equal notoriety.-My friend's narrative was in-
teI upted by an oration proceeding from thé
trlImpet of a worshipful speaker, this was happily
Zut short by the bench, else probably it might

ave lasted till midnight ; as it was I had a pret-
8god specimen of his worship's powers: it was

COmmon action upon a simple debt, he was de -
k'r1ined however, to make no simple case of it.
le launched boldly on the stormy sea of meta-

ysical argument, proved hims'elf justified in
hla cause, by numberless precedents, for some ot
which he went as far back as the flood, he then
ptoceeded to the original contract, the truth ot

ich he said he was about to defend, the
ench, however, I believe for fear of the

trinsequences, took it for granted ; still pertina-
tus, he said he would at least shew their honors
OW fie would have defended it, he then began
POn the first principles of jurisprudence, went

thrcI.gh the Roman law, then that of France,
totcluded by comparing these with the law ot
I. gland, and in truth he w as going on to give us
h' 'hole stock of' knowledge, metaphysical,

ttllcal, astronomical, geometrical, mechani-
and the whole matter he was discussing did
amount to more than a few pounds; the tor
was at length sto pped, and my friend pro.

Ceeded. The worshipful magistrate, said he, is
strange compound, and was once possessed of

tnuch talent, but it has taken its dejiarture from
e frequent use of a certain favourite beverage

t.hIch with the aid of something like constitu-
Cowardice, has made his worship very

early a fit subject for Bedlam, every shadow he
e he conjures into an assassin, and he is at this
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mnoment convinced that there arc no less thai
hundred such plotting his death ; and wuo
probably should he hear me mention the wor
plotting, assassin, treason &c. his fears woU, 1
lead him to apprehend me, indeed "there is '
more valor in this Poins than in a hurt WI'
duck." To sum up all we can say of these aS
the lawyer described by Ben Jonson

Gvcs forked counsiel, takes provoking gold
On either hand, and puts it up.
So wi:e, so grave, of go perplexed a tongue
And Ioud withaI, that would not wag and scarce
Lie still without a fee."

I am Sir, your obedient servart, TOM BROWIN.

Lashcen turnpik gait, 4th ggust, 182b-
MISTER SKRIBBLgR,

As i see yew pit fokes down in blac and
who dus durty things,-I thoght as hou i w
cend you notis about an og's tric was plaid i
last sundai. Yov cee i ham kipper hof the
sheen turnpik gait, and ham an onest old feIe
Thogh i sai it miselff, and ham no wis unseel"1
to foke-so as i was standen at mi post, hup cu
fowr gantImin on orsebac, and wile ane putt
and in is pocett lias iffgoin to pai mee, the hut
ers started throgh the gait, and run licke da4DOP
shun off,,and wile I stude hastonichd luking ïW>
terr them, The huther feller who seemed go
to pai me, bolted past me, and maid hoff after t
rebtt. By Geesus i ne ver felIt suche a no shuil
be veckst in hall mi liffe-not so mush at 1oc 4

my tole ashat the fellers stoppen about fortee rO
hoff and maiken fases at me.

Pit this in your buk and shaim the blacgar
and yew will oblige OLD JIlV

JUNiuS and OsiERvaTO« frern Quebec, Loor. Ou-r
Chambly, LaRuy O'Usia'!, and RANDOLPH, are recC
and will be availed of ; and so val M's communicationid i
not without softer.ing. WILL o' TE EWeV iS welcot
gain with great pleasure, his carpet beizig an excelleft
shall be put up the first opportunity.


